
1.    Where is the trip going? 7.    Are we developing a new program? yes no
a.    Is this a return trip? yes no a.    Was it requested? yes no

                                          i.    By pastor? yes no
2.    Who requested the trip?                                         ii.    By missionary? yes no

a.    In house b.    Is the program well defined? yes no
b.    In field                                           i.    Will the team help define yes no

c.    Is the gospel incorporated in the program? yes no
3.    Who is planning the trip? d.    Will it need assets brought in? yes no

  e.    Financial aid? yes no
f.     Is it benevolence? yes no

4.    Is there a missionary in place? yes no                                           i.    One time only? yes no
a.    Is it an IMB asset? yes no                                         ii.    Reoccurring? yes no
b.    If no, with whom are they affiliated?

                                          i.    How did we find them? 8.    Is financial aid sans a team the better answer? yes no
                                        ii.    Are they long term? yes no

c.    Has communication been established? yes no 9.    Can secondary objectives be accomplished? yes no
                                          i.    Is it reoccurring? yes no
                                        ii.    If no, then is it reliable? yes no 10. Is there a possibility of a long term relationship being established? yes no

5.    Is there a local pastor we will be working with? yes no 11. How many people should be taken on the trip?
a.    Does he have an established church? yes no
b.    Has communication been established? yes no 12. Will the team need training? yes no

                                          i.    Is it reoccurring? yes no a.    Is the training trip specific? yes no
                                        ii.    If no, then is it reliable? yes no b.    Is there enough time to accomplish the training adequately? yes no

6.    Are we supporting an established program? yes no 13. Is there logistical support in place? yes no
a.    Is the program well defined? yes no a.    Are they reliable? yes no

                                          i.    Will the FBC team help define yes no                                           i.    Have they been used before? yes no
b.    Is the gospel incorporated in the program? yes no b.    Are they equipped to handle: yes no
c.    Will it need assets brought in? yes no                                           i.    Transportation yes no
d.    Financial aid? yes no                                         ii.    Hotels yes no
e.    Is it benevolence? yes no                                        iii.    Meals yes no

                                          i.    One time only? yes no                                        iv.    Interpreters yes no
                                        ii.    Reoccurring? yes no c.    If no, then:
                                       iii.    Will it create a dependency? yes no                                           i.    How will Logistical support be handled for:
                                       iv.    Was it requested? yes no 1.    Transportation

1.    Where did the request come from? 2.    Hotels
a.    Missionary? yes no 3.    Meals
b.    Pastor? yes no 4.    Interpreters
c.    Other? yes no

                                        v.    Is a small team necessary to go in and 
establish the need before aid is given? yes no 14. Is there enough time for the team to be:

a.    Assembled yes no
b.    Trained yes no

                                          i.    Who will lead the training?
c.    Given immunizations, if applicable yes no
d.    Receive Visas, if applicable yes no

15. Has the follow up been pre-coordinated? yes no
Signature of person completing form & contact info a.    Will the follow up require:
                                            i.    Another trip yes no
Please attach estimates of cost for the trip                                         ii.    Emails/phone calls yes no
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